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Update
My Profile

Navigate to the [My Profile] page located top right to update your profile.

※ The information uploaded to the Exhibitor Online System is exposed.

Step 1.
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※ Example

①

②
① Logo Image

- Please upload logo image that does not exceed 1MB, and 120px X 120px images.

② App Settings

- You can set the email notification frequency 
and change the platform language through "App Settings.“

https://int.bioplusinterphex.co.kr/eng/exhibitor/exhi_login.asp


Update your [MY company] profile.

① Company Logo

- Upload company logo image with 250px X 250px size.

Step 1.

② Company Banner

- Upload banner image with 1200px X 150px size.

③ Company Name

- You can change company name if necessary.

⑤ Upload the partnering information file

- Upload PDF files does not exceed 10MB in each, Max 3 files.

① ②

③

④
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④ Insert the Promotional Video Link (Youtube)

- Please check the guidance on the next slide to upload the video clip.

⑤

Update
My Profile



Product Name

Click the [Add Product] icon, then you can add product information.

Product Description

① Product Image Upload

- Please upload JPEG file that does not exceed 1MB, and 700px X 700px size.

② Promotion Video(Youtube) link Upload

- Please check the guidance to upload the video clip.

※ How to insert the video clip link

① Copy the url from <iframe>~</iframe>, and insert it where you 

want to upload the video.

② By setting “Width=100%”, “height=450”, the video will be 

uploaded with appropriate size.
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Update your [MY products] profile.Step 1.Update
My Profile

① Product Description Insert

- Please enter less than1,000 

byte(1,000 characters).



“My Products”

Product Description

Example when all the information is entered.
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① Company Logo with 120px X 120px

② Company Logo with 250px X 250px

③ company Banner with 1200px X 150px

④ Partnering Files (PDF format, below 10MB for each file)

⑤ Product Image (JPEG format, 700px X 700px)

①,②

③

④

⑤

Step 1.Update
My Profile



Click on the timeslots that you would like to block out, and it will be greyed.
Click [Confirmed] after you’ve looked through the timeslots, to save your available timeslots.

Step 2. Click the [My Schedule] tap to set available meeting times.
※ Meeting requests can only be accepted during the time zone you set.

Check
Time 

Availability

On the same page, you could also:
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② Set your preferred notifications setting via 
SMS, Wechat, or Whatsapp.

※ Email notifications are provided by default.

※ Applied notifications will be sent the day before 
meeting and 15 minutes before meeting.

① Indicate the time zone of your region. ③ Synchronize your schedule to your preferred calendar, 
be it Google calendar, Outlook calendar, or via ICS file.
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③ Once you updated your interests, 
you can find the recommended participants to meet.

② Click [For you] to set your interests.

① Go to the [Partnering] page.

Click the [For you] on the [Partnering] tab, you can add your interests.

※ Based on your set interests, you can find the customized list of profile!

Step 1.Search 
Participating 
Companies
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Select [Category] to find the participants that you want to meet.

You can search the participants by selecting Participant Type/Sectors Covered/Exhibit Item.
You can check the list of interested participants with Companies/People/Products category.

Search 
Participating 
Companies

Keywords search

Select Companies/People/Products category

Select category

① With “Companies” category, you can check the list of participants and their partnering information files.

② With “People” category, you can check all the types of participants at once.

③ With “Products” category, you can check the information of the products.  

Click the [Search] to find the full list of participants.

Enter keywords in the search box to narrow down matches.

Step 1.



Mark the participants you are interested in and you can find them on [Bookmarked].
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If you don’t want to see some participants during the search, you can click [Archived] to hide them.

You can click the [Archived] tab again to restore those profiles.

Search 
Participating 
Companies

Step 1.
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① Click the [Profile] to get more information of the participant you are 
look into.

② If you want to schedule a meeting with the participant, 
please click [Meet] to send the invitation and select your preferred meeting format.

③ You may also enter a message to the participants to explain your meeting agenda. 
Please remember to click [Send meeting request] to send.

After searching your interested participants, you can start sending meeting invitations.

※ You can send invitations as much as you can. Basically 30 minutes are assigned for each meeting.

Step 2.

※ There are 4 options for the meeting type, and you 
can choose one of them before sending invitation.

① On-site Meeting
② Online Video Meeting
③ Online/On-site Meeting
④ Message Meeting (Chat)

Send
Meeting 

Invitation

Click 



How to accept or decline meetingsStep 3.
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Accept/
Decline 

Requests

① The meeting invitation you sent will be displayed on the [Sent] tab.
② If you need to edit the message that has been sent or cancel the meeting 

invitation, you can select [Request Sent] to modify it.

①

②

③ Click [Requests Received] to see the meeting schedule received and click 
[Accept] to find details (not immediately accepted).

④ And select your preferred meeting format and time,  
and then [Set Time] to arrange the meeting.

⑤ If you are not interested, click [Decline] (not immediately rejected).
Select a reason from the drop-down selection provided, and then, 
click [Decline Invitation].

※ Caution: If you decline meeting request, you cannot meet with declined participant.
(If the meeting is cancelled by accident, please contact the secretariat.)
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Check
My Schedule

Step 4. The confirmed meeting information will be displayed on the [My Schedule] page.

※ If necessary, you can reschedule or cancel the meeting on the same page.

③ You can cancel your meeting.① Go to the [My Schedule] page.

② You can reschedule your meeting.





Off-line
On-site 
Meeting

Partnering 
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What is the club house? This is the official lounge of BIOPLUS-INTERPHEX KOREA 2021.
It will be operated as a sponsor, VIP lounge, and partnering lounge.

Off-line on-site meeting operation hours (KST)

- August 31 (Tuesday): 10:00 – 17:00
- September 1 (Wednesday): 10:00 – 17:00
- September 2 (Thursday): 10:00 – 17:00

※ One meeting is held for 30 minutes.

How to join an off-line on-site meeting

1. Visit the Partnering Lounge according to the pre-
matched meeting schedule. 
(Arrive at least 5 minutes prior to meeting.)

2. After checking the assigned meeting room, 
enter and prepare for the meeting.

3. Perform the successful business meeting with the partner.

You're all set now for the off-line on-site meeting!
Visit the Club House and host a successful meeting in the assigned partnering meeting room.

Step 1. Meetings confirmed as off-line meeting will be held at the partnering lounge on site.

※ Location of on-site partnering lounge: Partnering meeting room installed in the official lounge “Club House” of the event
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In [Messages], you can communicate with the other party you have arranged a meeting with!

(Available only for the pre-matched chat meeting.)

Click on the [Camera] icon next to the schedule meeting, and then, click on [Join Now] to enter the video meeting.

To join the online video meeting, click on the [Camera] icon and click [Join Now].

※ Please check your device if it is working properly before entering the meeting room.

Things to take note of:
1) Please ensure your microphone and video buttons are switched on before entering the room.
2) Please ensure that your device supports the video call before joining, by clicking on the device 
checker button.

※ For the better communication, using earphones or headset is recommended.

※ Example: Video meeting room

Step 2.
Online Video 

Meeting

Partnering 
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Things to take note of:
1) Please ensure your microphone and video buttons are switched on before entering the room.
2) Please ensure that your device supports the video call before joining, by clicking on the device checker button.
※ For the better communication, using earphones or headset is recommended.

Chat Features:

1) Sending images
2) Sending document files
3) Sending email or phone number
4) Instant video call

You're all set now!
We hope you make full use of the platform for your successful meeting!

To join the online video meeting, click on the [Camera] icon and click [Join Now].

※ Please check your device if it is working properly before entering the meeting room.

Step 2.

※ Example: Message Meeting

Online Video 
Meeting

Partnering 
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You can invite an external person separately for the video meeting.

(※ Only invite up to 2 people per company account.)

Step 3.

※ Example: Video Meeting

Online Video 
Meeting

Partnering 

If you click the Copy link button, it is automatically copied 
and can be shared by pasting the link

1) Click the gear-shaped button at the top center of the screen
2) Copy the link in the center and share it externally, 

up to 2 people can enter the meeting

1

2

Before the meeting starts During the meeting

※ Example: Video Meeting
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